
Name of Club Teacher Sponsor
Meeting 

days/times
Location

Description

BC Youth Council Mr. Hockley Room 246
The BCYC club is an extension of a non-profit organization named the British Columbia Youth Council 

where we provide opportunities for students in MacNeill to create a positive impact in our community. We 

advocate for youth's mental wellness by actively discussing the stigmas around mental health.

Board Games and Chess Club Mr. Luk Thursday, after school Room 263

Board Games and Chess Club is a space where students connect to share their favourite tabletop games 

and learn new games from one another. Tell beautifully crafted stories in a game of Dixit, form alliances 

but emerge as the sole victor in a game of Coup, or maneuver your way to a victory in a game of Chess. 

All are welcome.

Business Club Mr. Li Room 260

Business club is a collection of students who are passionate in the area of business and provides different 

leadership and sales management opportunities. They host events like bubble tea sales, candy grams, 

rose-a-grams and much more. Make sure to sign up at their booth to get the latest updates!

Buzz Art Club Ms. Walker Thurs lunch Room 151

MacNeill’s Buzz Art Club is an inclusive, creative and collaborative environment! Gr. 8-12 students build 

upon their artistic skills – creating original 2D & 3D pieces. In addition to weekly studio sessions, members 

are invited to participate in our annual Art-A-Thon. In the past eight years, the club has raised over 

$16,000 for 9 different charities. We look forward to creating more pieces this this year - and more 

memories!

Cancer Kids First Vncr Mr. j Luk Lunch Times Room 263

Christian Club Mr. Leung Mr. Mayan Fridays at Lunch Room 223
Want to meet other Christians at A.R. MacNeill? Or just want to find out more? Come out to Christian Club, 

where we support each other and look for ways to serve our community. Everyone is

welcomed!

Dance Team Ms. Klein and Ms. Quan
Tuesday and Thursday 

after school
Dance room

Dance team is made up of a “Rec Crew” for dancers who want to explore hip hop and learn more about 

dance. This crew will perform in multiple school events throughout the year. The “Competition Crew” is for 

dancers who want to dance in local

dance competitions.

First Responders Ms. Mei As needed - Monthly Library
First Responders is a team of students with First Responders or Standard First Aid training who provide 

emergency response service to students at school.

Grad

Committee
Mr. Leung Thursdays at Lunch Room 242

We plan grad events and fundraisers and relay information for

grad committee reps to share with their advisories.

Green Team Mr. Hockley Room 246

As MacNeill’s Green Team, we simply promote being “green”! All of our projects and events are aimed 

towards the goal of helping the Earth. From working indoors to educate students about waste diversion to 

watering our vegetables outside in the garden, you’ll be able to learn and have fun! Take action and join 

us to protect the environment as a team!

Inspire 2 Uplift Mr. R Lee

Inspired 2 Uplift is a new club at MacNeill that's main purpose is to promote friendships between MacNeill 

and Lifeskills students,

through a 1 year buddy program. Our club’s mission is to try to break social barriers and foster positive 

experiences while spreading awareness of inclusion.

Junior Science

Club
Mr. Li Room 260

The Junior Science club is a place for students grades 8-10 to

express their knowledge and passion for Science. The club will

MacNeill United Against Hunger Mr. Vidas Room 132

MacNeill Against Hunger is a club where students are able to display POWERFUL behaviour by helping 

others. The students make different baked goods, sweets and some warm dishes that are shared with the 

less fortunate. Not only do they get to provide food for those that need it, but they get to practice they food

preparation and baking skills. It’s a great opportunity to hang out

and meet new people while doing something great for the community!

Mental Health

Club
Ms. Dumansky Room 116

ChangeMakers??  Fundraising to support women in Richmond who are marginalized (e.g., experiencing 

poverty, living in transition homes)



Model United Nations Ms. Datoo
Every other Monday at 

lunch
Room 136

MacNeill’s Model United Nations is a club that provides students with an academic simulation of the United 

Nations which aims to educate participants about civics, current events, and diplomacy. Students form 

teams, are assigned to a country to research, take on roles as diplomats, investigate international issues, 

and develop solutions to world problems. If any of this sounds interesting,

MacNeill Model UN is the club for you.

Rainbow Club Ms. Lockhart / Ms. Jagdeo Every Friday at Lunch Room 153
MacNeill's Rainbow Club supports and empowers our LGBTQ+ students and allies.  Activities include 

raising awareness through school/community initiatives, arts and crafts, fundraising, social gatherings and 

marching in the Pride Parade!  Everyone is welcome!

Raven Relieves Ms. Dumansky Room 116
Raven Relieves is a new club at MacNeill! We aim to provide easy access to volunteer opportunities 

through our Instagram page and website (coming soon!). We are also planning on collaborating with other 

clubs for volunteer events!

Rough Sketch Ms. Mei

Rough Sketch is a worldbuilding club where members learn aspects of worldbuilding such as mapmaking, 

exotic and ancient language creation, character design, lore and history development, cosmology, 

geography, and more. Members also collaboratively create a "world" that reflects the complexity and detail 

of real- world societies and people.

Senior Book Club Ms. Datoo & Ms. Mei Wednesdays Lunch Room 136
This club is for grades 10-12 students who want to read and discuss literature. Book choices are 

based on student interest and include classic and contemporary texts.

Student Connections 

Association
Mr. Littlewood Room 113

Student Connections Association is a club that focuses on building connections between students at 

MacNeill. We hope to provide opportunities for students to gain leadership skills while making new friends! 

Make sure to come check out our booth and sign up on clubs day!!

Student Council Mr. Leung Mr. Li

Mondays at Lunch as 

needed (listen to 

announcements)

Room 242

MacNeill’s Student Council is responsible for planning events and activities around the school that build 

school community and school spirit. Want to get involved? Follow our Instagram (@MacNeillStuco) to look 

for volunteering opportunities and dates

for general meetings!

Dungeons and Dragons Ms. Mei Library
Members of the Dungeons and Dragons group work together to create and roleplay many exciting stories 

set in all sorts of fantastic settings. Students use their imagination and teamwork skills to

engage in all sorts of adventures and playing all sorts of characters.

Choir Club Leung/  Lockhart/ Jagdeo
Mon & Thurs After 

school
152

Choir Club is for students who enjoy signing a variety of different genres. We focus on learning singing 

techniques and having fun! We hope to showcase our talent at school events this year. 

Raven Reception Ms. Nishi 117

Calling all multi-lingual students!  Do you speak more than one language?   Are you interested in helping 

out with our ne ELL students?  Do you want to get more involved?  Join Raven Reception, a club for multi-

lingual students who would like to give back to the Raven community.  You may be asked to meet and 

greet new students, help give directions at with school wide events such as Meet the Teacher and Parent-

Teacher Conferences and much more.

The Coding Club Mr. Akune Fridays at lunch 160

Our mission is to create a fun and engaging environment where we work on coding challenges and/or 

projects.  We will be holding weekly meet-ups where we will discuss a coding concept and then build a 

mini project based on that concept.  As a part of Canada learning code + will get access of paid resources, 

such as super Hi, Code Academy, etc., that I can use in my club.

Wharton Global Youth 

Competition
Mr. Akune Remote Computer Lab

The club was organized to enable the participation of students in the Wharton global Youth Competition, a 

case stsudey competition by UPENN.  This club works independantly with resources from the UPENN 

Wharton School of Business.  Students in this club will be participating in a  investment simulater and a 

case studey to develop academic intuition and spark a possible interest.  This 'Club' will take place in term 

1 and the start to mid of term 2.

A.R. MacNeill Programming and 

Media Club
Ms. Padnanbhan

PLT Wednesdays, 

Fridays at lunch
244

The A.R. MacNeill Programming and Media Club aims to tach programming, graphic design, and general 

computer literacy skills through a collaborate setting.  During club time, we will learn codin gskills through 

online coding problems and various projects, including web and game development.   As well, we will 

explore the use of applications such as Photoshop and Illustrator to complete graphic design projects.  We 

hope to be able to make learning computer skills fun, and inspire both an interest and career in the 

technology field.  Everyone is welcome!



Knitting/Crochet Club Mr. Leung Mondays at lunch 223

Knitting and crochet club is a club for people who love knitting or crochet, or are wanting a place to learn it 

with others.  It is a great apporunity for people who want to try new things, share, or teach their skills.  

Club members can learn to communicate and love the craft.  Throughout the year, I will be giving support 

and encouragement to the members with their project.

MSA - Musilim Student 

Association
Ms. Jagdeo

The MAS would like a safe space (Room 240) every lunch on Friday to pray.  They want to create and 

inclusive encironment where they can break sterotypes about the Muslim community.  In addition, they 

would like to meet every other Friday to build community. In the future, they would like to fundraise to 

Muslim communities that are in need of support and to food banks.  The club is hopeful they can host an 

event this month for Islamic heritage month.

"Ravens Reelz Review!" Ms. Jagdeo/Mr. Henders
Last Thursday of every 

month (at lunch)
218

Are you "mad" about movies?!  "Ravens Reelz Review" (say if 5 times really fast!) meets on the last 

Thursday of every month to rate and discuss movies.  Students will be viewing approved and appropriate 

movies ahead of our meetings.  There might even be popcorn there!

Mind Over Matter Ms. Misfeldt TBA at lunch or PLT 116

This club is dedicated to fostering open discussions on mental health.  Our goal is to raise awareness, 

reduce the stigma, and foster a sense of belonging and support within the MacNeill community.  We 

provide a welcoming and safe enviconment where students can discuss their expreiences, outcomes, and 

challenges here without the fear of getting judged.  We provide valuable resources, from self-card advice 

to educational resources, all targeted at promoting emotional well-being.  We hope to make a positive 

difference and make our club an important part of the Ravens' experience by serving as a source of hope 

and providing understanding to all.

MacNeill STEM Synergy Mr. luk
Thursdays, PLT, 8:30-

9:30
263

MacNeill STEM Synergy is a club focused on raising engagement towards STEM as well as providing peer 

tutoring in the fields of math and science, mainly focusing on grades 10-12.  Peer tutoring will take place 

during PLT hours and will be lead by a student tutor who has demonstrated proficiency in the area they 

will be tutoring.  In addition, MacNeill STEM Synerfy will work towards increasing engagement and interest 

in STEM.  This will be done through various social media posts aimed towards garnering appeal to the 

maths and sciences (e.g. pi day, Einstein's birthday, dates of astronomical phenomena).

Filming and Performing Club Mr. Luk

Thursdays at lunch.  

Sometimes after 

school before 4 pm

263

This club is for somone who is passionate about filmmaking (filming, directing, post-production) and 

performing (acting).  Giving MacNeill students chance to show their talents.  Also providing an opportunity 

for someone to carry out their intrests.  This club will focus on reproducting famous or classic scenes.  I also 

hope that we can make our own scripts for short videos.  We will post the final products on Instagram.  My 

goal is for everyone in the club to work as a team as well as finding roles they like or are suited to.  I hope 

everyone will enjoy themselves while participating in club activities.  Executive team: 1 vice president, 2 

post production members, 1 or 2 media designers, 2 actors or actresses, 2 directors, 1 videographer.  

General members:  directing team, videographer team, cast team, lighting team. 

Empower Her Ms. Misfeldt
Tuesdays at lunch 

biweekly
116

The purpose of this club is to fupport women nd spread awareness in BC by providing aid such as 

donations, clothing, hygenic products, and more.  The goal of our club is to help women in need get back 

on their feet and develop a more positive self image.  Some events we had in mind were clothing drive, 

bracelet making session, booths at school games.  Krispy Kreme donuts, if possible we would like to 

fundraise in our community outside of school.  

Health Science Club Mr. Wang Bi-weekly 212, sometimes 210

The Health Science Club is a club that will aim to provide resources and opportunities to students who are 

interested and passionate about medicine and good health.  The club will also promote disease awareness, 

by creating an informative website/insagram offering disease information and resources.  Not only that, 

we will organize events featurning mdeical professionals and researchers as guest speakers, and raise 

funds for health-related causes such as cancer.  The club seeks to give resources and opprotunities to 

students while also creating a healthier scchool community by educating students and contributing .  

During the bi-weekly meetings sometimes we will have our sponsor teacher Mr. Wang will tell us about his 

experience studying biology in university!



Universal Raven Mr. Kwan
Wed or Thurs during 

PLT (twice a month)
262

For all short term exchange students at A.R. MacNeill to communicate with local students in order to 

expand communication skills and develop their personal boundaries.  The Club will welcome and help 

MacNeill's exchange students to adapt to the school community and understand the differences between 

different cultures.  To build relationships to increase their motivatin for academics and other perspective.  

To give the MacNeill community a change to gain ledership opportunities and to be positive role models.

Study Club Ms. Padnanbhan Wednesday PLT 244

In school, there are many unorganized study groups across all grades where those wh excel in different 

subjects help each other out.  Study Club will be a dedicated place and time where students can belp each 

other do homework, projects, and understand key concepts.  Students can also peer-tutor their friends and 

help each other out.  Study Club will have executive members that have knowledge in a particular area 

such as math, chemistry, English and more.  They will help others out during Wednesday PLTs.

Strings Club Ms. J. Lee, Ms. Vroom Thursday PLT 152

For beginning, intermediate, and advanced string players (Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass). Our aim is to provide 

opportunity for individual, small group ensemble (duets, trios, quartets), and orchestral experiences in a 

wide variety of musical styles to connect students to a community of inclusive musicians with an interest in 

string music. We will select more rehearsal times (ex. before school, lunch, or after school) once we know 

student's schedules. 

Raven Outdoor Club Ms. Capalad, Mr. Stroud
Once a month 

(Thursday Lunch) 
255

An opportunity for students to join Incentive on their field trips, plan as a group if they would like to do an 

outdoor field trip with the guide of Ms. Capalad, and know more information about how to be involved 

with outdoor leadership outside of school. 

MacNeill Workshop Club Mr. Read

Every Tuesday, 

Wednesday & 

Thursday from 3-5 pm

162

In this club, students in or even not in the workshop class can come in on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or 

Thursdays afterschool of their choice to work on their projects for this class.  In the club, students can get 

assistance and help from more experienced tech students.  With a goal of helping students in tech class 

where help and new skills outside of class with the passion aimed at adding new skills to students.  Overall, 

the club is quite straight forward where students go to the shop afterschool to learn new skills in the shop.  

1.  Must help with clean up.  2.  Students need to be work focussed.


